
 

 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
Tadabbur Al-Quran Juz 30 Advance Course Al Huda Sri Lanka 

 

COURSE PREREQUISITES   

 

 
1. Who is eligible for the course?   

Students with a personal interest to learn and understand the knowledge gained. 
 

2. What is the procedure to join this course? 

             Once you fill out the registration form, you will be mailed with the procedure. 
 

3. Can I join this course as a full-time registered listener?  

No, This advance course does not have a listener option.    
 

      4.    I heard about the course late, can I still join? How will I cover the missed lessons?   

Yes, late admissions are accepted upon meeting course pre-requisites. You are required to make up 

for the missed lessons and evaluations, in order to obtain a certificate. Please discuss with the Course 
Incharge for more information.  
Note :- Late admissions for exam students cannot be guaranteed towards the end or mid way through 

the course since it will not be possible for students to make up all the missed lessons and recordings 
before the end of the course.   

 
5.   How does the Flexible Time Option Work? 

 
FTO Students will be: 

 Given access to class recordings to listen to at their convenience 
 Assigned a teaching assistant and group review session(s) every week at a mutually agreed time, to 

stay on track with the lessons 

 Allowed to attend the class live if/when available.  
 

      6.   What will I be required to do as a FTO Student? 

  Listen to the class recordings and study the assigned subjects 

 Meet all regular study expectations, including participating in group review sessions 
 Complete all assigned work weekly to remain on pace with the class 

 Attempt and complete assessments on time, as assigned 

 

      7.    What type of certificate do students choosing the FTO Option qualify for? 

            Students who complete the course successfully with this alternative option will receive a      
Certificate reflecting the same. 

   
     8.    a) What is Group Study? 

            Group Study is an interactive session via online, held between a small group of students conducted  

            by a Group Incharge. 
     

 
          
 

  b) What is done during Group Time? 

 Quran Recitation/Hifdh of Selected Surahs 

 Subject Review 

 Reflections by Students 



 

 

 
 For Live Students group time will be on Usual Class Days on every Saturday during class 

hours. 

 

     

 9.   What to expect in the course?    

 

Academic Skills 

 Memorization of Selected Surahs from Juz Amma with proper Tajwid rules. 

 A brief understanding of selected Surahs of the Qur’an 

 Effective listening, reading and implementation of knowledge learnt.  

 

Personal Management Skills 

 Application of lessons from the Qur'an and Hadith in day to day life 

 A positive and balanced attitude towards life 

 Honesty, integrity, and excellence in character 

 Problem solving and decision making skills  

 Effective time management  

 Self-motivation   

 Improvement of relationships 

 

 

Team Skills  

 Effective group work skills  

 A sense of responsibility and collective purpose 

 Respect for diversity  

 Ability to lead and support  

 Ability to accept constructive criticism  

 Mutual respect and appreciation for others 

 

COURSE INFORMATION   

 
 

1. What language is the course offered in?   

English.  

 
2. Is there Hifdh also in this course?  

There is Hifdh of selected surahs of Juz Amma  

 
3. I already have a background of Islamic education/diploma/certificate. Can we choose the 

subjects to follow?   

No, our programs enrolment requires that a student completes all required subject tests and 
evaluation.   

 
4. What are the subjects taught in this course?  

See list below: 
 



 

 

 

Subject  Subject Overview 

Quran Recitation & Hifdh  Correct recitation of the Quran with rules of Tajweed 

 Memorization 
 Assessed through Oral Examination 

Tadabbur Al-Quran wa Amal Juz 
30 

Two main components:- 
 

 Word to word translation 
 Tafseer comprehension, derive action points  
 Assessed via online quizzes 

 
 

 

 

REGISTRATION   

 
 

1. How do I register? Can I register Online?   

Yes, Applicants may register online    

 
2. When are we supposed to register by?  

Please submit your online registration form at your earliest and you will be contacted further.   

 
 

 

TIMINGS   

 

 
1. When does the course begin?  

The course begins on Saturday, 12th of November.   
 

2. What is the complete duration of the course as well as the days and timings?  

 

Course Duration Tentative : November 2022 – October 2023 

 
Days  : Every Saturdays 
 

Timings : 7:30 am – 10:00 am SL Time 
 

 
3. Is there a specified time each day for course instruction or can a student work at their own 

pace?   

Yes, there is a specified time each day for the course, (Colombo) Timings are from 7:30am – 10:00 
am  

We also have the correspondence/ Flexible Time option, (check details above) if the student is 
unable to attend Live Class then they can make up recordings at a later time and have group sessions 
in a mutually agreed time. 

 
 

 



 

 

FEES   

 
 

1. What is the tuition fee of the course?  

Rs. 5,000/- SL Rupees per month for Local Students. 

Overseas :- Rs.8000/- per month 
 

2. How can I pay my fees? Cash /Cheque?    

Fees are payable through an online Payment Link 
 

3. I cannot pay the fees, can I still do the course?  

Financial support is available. For further inquiries to be discussed with the Course Incharge.     
 

 

BOOKS   

 
 

1. What books are we required to have?  

Will be informed in due time. 
 

2. Where can I purchase the books from?    

The E-books can be purchased online, we will be sharing the website links In sha Allah.   
 

 

ATTENDANCE   

 
 

1. For Live students is regular attendance required to obtain Advance Course Certificate?   

Yes, Live students have to maintain a 90% attendance to be eligible for the certificate.  
 

2. Do we get holidays for special occasions such as Eid?  

Yes. Alhamdulillah. Students will be informed ahead of the holidays In sha Allah.   
 

3. I have work/school commitments due to which I have to leave early, will I be allowed to leave 

the class early, or log in late as a routine?   

No. Missing lessons regularly as a routine will negatively impact learning and understanding and it 
will also reduce your required passing attendance percentage.   
 

4. If I miss attempting the Subject Tests [a certain day/when tests are held] will I be allowed to 

write the tests at my own convenience?  

No, unless it is a valid reason, eg :- serious illness 
 
 

 
 

ASSESSMENTS   

 
 

1. Are there tests or exams? If so, are they online or oral?  

Yes, there are different tests and assignments for different subjects. The test may be via online or 

oral depending on the subject   



 

 

 
2. Is there active participation required in the course i.e., do I have to interact with 

instructors/students?  

Yes, each student will be assigned a group. Students will revise lessons/give reflections during 
groups. Instructors will listen to student's Quran recitation, ask questions pertaining to their daily 

lesson, and conduct various different activities related to the course material.   
 

 

GRADUATING   

 

 
1. In order to obtain the certificate, am I required to complete all the subjects?   

Yes, the student must successfully complete all the required subjects’ tests and assignments with a 

passing grade in order to obtain a certificate.   
 

Passing Percentage for all Subjects is 80% 
 

2. Will the Certificate of this course be recognized by other Islamic schools to enable me to 

become a teacher or use the credits of this course elsewhere?  

Not guaranteed.   

 
3. After learning Tajwid from this course, will I have an 'Ijazah' [permission certificate] to teach 

Tajwid?  

No. 
 

   

STUDENTS’ GENERAL GUIDE   

 

 
1. Will I be able to continue my university/school along with this course?  

This will be based on the students individual capability. Please speak to the Course Incharge.   
 

2. I have a physical condition which prevents me from prolonged sitting, can I still join? Will 

there be special accommodation for my condition?  

This can be discussed with Course Incharge as per need.   

 
3. Are there any extra hours I'll need to spend studying over the weekend?  

Yes, students must be prepared to dedicate few hours every weekend to accomplish good results. 

Homework is assigned in this course as in any other educational program.   
 

4. What’s the Contact Information  

Email: tdq@alhudasl.com  


